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Part One
1.1 African Development Forum Online Discussion Summary
Introduction
This is a summary of the Online Discussion on AIDS: The greatest leadership Challenge that has
preceded the African Development Forum (ADF). The discussion started at the beginning of July and
continued through November.
The primary aim of the online discussion was to invite broader
participation in to the ADF and was open to participants from around the world interested in the issues
of AIDS and African Development. The full archive of the messages in the discussion is available at
(http://www.bellanet.orq/adf/2000).

-rHEME 1: HIV/AIDS AND DEVELOPMENT
Introduction
The "Report on the Global HIV/AIDS Epidemic", UNAIDS, June 2000, states that the figure of People
Living with HIV/AIDS in Africa has reached a staggering 24.5 million. The demographic impact of this
is changing the fabric of many African countries. AIDS is a disease but of such a magnitude and with
such consequences to the fabric of African societies that it has become a development crisis and
should be addressed as such. In countries with high prevalence rates the impact of AIDS can only be
rnitiqated through intensified development strategies. Human resources that are crucial for
development are falling ill and dying, sometimes at even higher rates than the general population.
Households and communities suffer human and economic losses in a magnitude no other disease
can match. Income is halved, savings are lost and sometimes food consumption is threatened. The
coping strategies include taking children out of school with girls to go first, and thus influencing future
development prospects. The public services that are 'essential for society to fight back against the
epidemic are suffering too. Teachers and other key staff in the education sector are dying at least at
the same rate as the general population, decreasing the quality of basic skills. The extension workers
who are key to farmers to adapt to the situation are also hurt and health service workers who have
never been more in demand are also falling ill and dying. Business is under pressure - especially
businesses which are labour intensive or have few key staff that are not easily replaced. Costs are
increasing in all production sectors including the public sector thus consuming the savings of society
and in the end all citizens are paying a prize.
To minimize this impact, countries need to urgently establish human resource policies on
absenteeism and recruitment while stepping up workplace AIDS prevention programmes. The
coverage of social assistance programmes must be expanded to a wider group of households,
defined by both poverty and AIDS indicators. EXisting mechanisms for improving people's access to
land, capital, education and other limited resources must be intensified and applied more widely.

African Governments and Leadership
In recent years African governments and leaders have increased their efforts to combat the HIV/AIDS
epidemic. Action so far has however been ad-hoc, insufficient and uncoordinated and unsustainable
with too much reliance on the international community and NGOs to find solutions to the epidemic.
HIV/AIDS responses need to be included into all development efforts and should be co-ordinated at
local, national and international levels.
In order to increase popular participation in the overall national development endeavours and HIV
AIDS programmes African governments need to democratize their governance. Citizens should be

empowered to actively engage in prevention programmes since this will trigger a collective response
to combat AIDS. For this to happen, first African leaders should take the initiative and publicly declare
that they will lead the fight against HIV/AIDS. To date some African leaders have not yet publicly
acknowledged the existence of AIDS in their countries and their commitment to tackle the scourge of
HIV/AIDS.

Rural Communities
The Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO and the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
(UNAIDS) recently released a publication entitled, "Sustainable Agriculture/Rural Development and
Vulnerability to the AIDS Epidemic", The document emphasises the importance of recognizing the
burden of HIV/AIDS on local communities. According to this report recent studies have shown that
HIV is spreading faster in some rural areas than in urban ones. It states that all rural development
programs should focus on combating the HIV/AIDS epidemic and that particular attention should be
paid to the infrastructure needed for prevention programmes, i.e. counseling and testing, condom
availability and AIDS information- to succeed.

HIV/AIDS and Security
HIV/AIDS is potentially threatening to national security. High prevalence rates impact on the African
workforce and may leave national forces significantly weakened. While millions of dollars are spent
on wars, less attention is given to social and economic development. Priority should be given to
targeting armed forces in AIDS prevention and education. Some governments have gone public
announcing the gravity of the AIDS epidemic and, as a way of mitigating the problem, they have
advised particularly the army to take precautions
The UN Security Council has recently discussed and adopted its first resolution on a health issue,
urging countries to consider developing long term strategies to combat AIDS\and to educate troops
who may be deployed on UN peacekeeping missions. The resolution also asks the United Nations to
take additional steps to train peacekeepers on preventing the spread of HIV.

National Campaigns to Combat AIDS
African must begin to utilize their own resources in their response to HIV/AIDS, This could be done
through the use of existinq structures. In Ethiopia a national literacy campaign employed students
and teachers at all levels. Examples of similar activities should be investigated and adapted to launch
national campaigns that create awareness about the disease and the available prevention
mechanisms to the people at the grassroots level.

International Response To the Crisis
Not enough funding has been made available by the International Community to mitigate the AIDS
epidemic. The International Community also has an important role to play in lobbying pharmaceutical
companies for access to drugs and treatment. The lack of resources remains an international issue
and financial constraints are killing many initiatives. However, it is accepted that there is too much
emphasis on external assistance in the Africa region. The lack of assistance is often given as an
excuse for not doing anything nationally. Countries should put more emphasis on experiences of selfreliance that became giants of success. External assistance should be seen just as a complementary
component of the entire process. External donors and UN agencies should improve their capacity of
co-operation and co-ordination of their programmes in order to achieve a nation-wide approach "for
mobilising broad community support" in the joint effort of fighting HIV/AIDS. African leaders,
bilateral donors and heads of UN agencies must oblige Field Offices to use resources for maximum
input on national programme efforts. This is also an issue of sustainability and includes the optimal
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utilisation of scarce financial resources and expertise.

HIV/AIDS and Debt
Recently the World Bank and the US Import-Export bank made available loans to developing
countries to fight the HIV/AIDS pandemic. This is an important concern to all Africans since already
heavily indebted African countries can not afford too enter into further loan agreements. The issue of
loans to fight AIDS is also linked to the debt. African should continue their debt cancellation efforts so
that higher proportions of budgets can go towards restoring public health and fight the HIV/AIDS
epidemic. It however remains important that ADF develops a position on whether all assistance to
fight HIV/AIDS should be in grant form.

Conclusion
HIV/AIDS is having a severe impact on the economies of African countries. It also impacts social
infrastructure, the reproduction of culture, people's belief systems and generally people's ways of
doing things - which are and will be hugely costly. It has thus become imperative for African countries
and leaders to intensify their responses to the HIV/AIDS epidemic.
UN Security Council, The impact of AIDS on peace and security in Africa
http://www.un.orq/peace/
The New York Times, U.S. Loans to Fight AIDS in Africa
http.//www.nytimes.com/library/world/africa/071900africa-aids.html
UNAIOS, International Partnership against AIDS in Africa
b!!Q.//www.unaids.orq/africapartnership/index.html

THEME 2: LEARNING FROM COUNTRY RESPONSES
Introduction
An mportant first step for effective action is to develop a leadership willing to lead on the issue of
HIV/AIDS. or to let others do so freely on their behalf without undue interference. Intensive advocacy
to convince leaders in Africa to provide unlimited support to the fight against the epidemic is therefore.
urgently required.
The examples of Senegal and Uganda clearly demonstrate the effectiveness of intensive information

campaigns with high-level government support. In Kenya, President Daniel Arap Moi has declared
AIDS a national disaster. The Attorney General Amos Wako called on all Kenyans to support the
National AIDS Control Programme's objective of reducing HIV prevalence rates. Wako said that he
would take a leading role in highlighting the legal aspects relating to all matters of HIV/AIDS such as
professional ethics, voluntary testing, and the observation of human rights.
On the basis of political willingness, as well as expertise and imagination capacities targeting social
mobilization. each country should adopt what is related and relevant to them. Responses have to be
designed on a case-by-case approach even within and among communities in the same country.
Moreover, in order to have broad community support, the type of actions to be adopted for combating
the disease should not be subjected to controversy. Preventive actions should be well thought out as
well as acceptable by the population, especially the target population.

3

Examples Of Sustained Actions With Positive Results
In Africa there are good examples of Governments or Ministries that mobilise major segments of their
populations or members of a specific profession, to bring' about large-scale national changes.
However, there are very few documented lessons learned by local and national governments. There
are a number of reasons for this, including lack of so-called 'scientific approach' or 'rigour,' lack of
capacity at key institutions, lack of motivation or incentive for documentation etc. The UN institutions
should commit themselves to disseminating success stories and good practices that helped to reduce
the prevalence rates of HIV/AIDS. Good practices from countries outside Africa should also be
studied.
What seem to have worked in Uganda are knowledge and education and a government that is
committed to HIV education. even with few financial resources. This positive example can be
replicated in other countries and supported by the development of telecommunications infrastructure
with a goal of universal access to information. In the case of the Senegal example, community and
religious leaders have led the fight against HIV/AIDS from the beginning. Local communities respect
these leaders and thus efforts in prevention have been successful.
In Kenya an AIDS education programme is being implemented in the schools. The Minister for
Education, Mr. Kalonzo Musyoka, launched a secondary school textbook on AIDS, which was
requested by the Catholic Episcopal Conference (CEC). Mr. Musyoka said the book is relevant to the
youth and suggested that every school establish an HIV/AIDS information corner to be updated by
pupils. It was also stated that the government, churches and other religious organisations ought to
work together in the fight against AIDS. Another Kenyan pilot project "Social innovation towards
sustainable youth livelihoods" is underway. The project is a joint effort of the African Information
Society Youth Network and of the National Council of Women. Objective of the project is to develop a
pool of youth peer counselors working in awareness programmes targeting local leaders and school
administrators. Peer counselor clubs should be established in the institutions, through which schoolgoing youth are reached. So far. the young people involved displayed some degree of behaviour
change due to an enhanced sense of hope and usefulness in the community. They have also
emerged as role models to other young people.

Drug Purchasing
Five multinational drug companies agreed last May to cut the prices they charge African nations for
drugs to combat AIDS. In replying to the announcement, experts argued that even at 90 percent
discounts, a typical cocktail of AIDS-suppressing drugs might cost $2.000 a year for a single patient in
Africa, more than four times the average per capita income in many of the worst-afflicted countries.
Moreover, 10 African health ministers met in Durban, South Africa just before the 13th International
AIDS Conference, and expressed their anger at what they said were mere public relations' exercises
by drug firms offering limited donations of AIDS drugs to governments.
The United Nations are exploring the possibility of helping African nations buy generic AIDS drugs
from Brazil and India for less money that even the discounted prices Western drug companies might
charge for the original product. Drug companies are still opposing to compulsory licensing and parallel
imports of generic drugs. However, these are legal in emergency situations under international law.
African countries should develop a common position asserting their right to take advantage of these
alternatives.

Information And Capacity Building
It should be reiterated that access to information is critical. Positive results should be documented and
negative results should be analysed because they both provide important feedback to all levels of
leadership and management. As one participant put it. if our cornmon purpose is to prevent HIV/AIDS
by documenting and sharing lessons and intensifying responses, we should take three simple steps.
First, let us share and not hide information from each other. Information sharing has to be done in
both formal and informal forums that will allow for small communities or groups to participate.
Secondly, we should carefully consider small initiatives with open minds and see what we can learn
4

from them. Thirdly, where it is found that local capacity is weak, we should invest in building capacity
for local and national institutions to plan, implement and document their own activities.

Proposing New Strategies
HIV/AIDS projects should collaborate with programmes operating in other fields of socio-economic
development. Since many NGOs work with the grass-root communities, accessing their resources
and their networks may reduce costs as well as bring quick results.
African experts living in western countries should be sensitised and used in the fight against
HIV/AIDS. Such programmes, designed by 10M and implemented directly through the African
community organisations, could promote six months to one year of voluntary services in Africa. This
could be a way of reducing costs and achieving activities by committed people.

Conclusion
The overwhelming priority in Africa is human capacity building. This would ensure the development of
African solutions, the undertaking of innovative "pilot project" research, and the definition of made-inAfrica agendas. African countries need to be able to conduct and experiment with research findings,
and learn lessons on their own and on an on-going basis.

Resources:
FAD, HIV/AIDS epidemic is shifting from cities to rural areas
http://www.fao.orq/waicent/ois/pressne/pressenq/2000/pren0037.htm
UNESCO S&T Initiative for Africa
http://www.unesco.orq/opi/scitech/unesco.htm
UNICEF, The Progress of Nations 2000 - Annual report, with
special attention on AIDS
http://www.unicef.org/ponOO/
The Acacia Initiative, at the International Development.Research Centre
http://www.idrc.ca/acacia/
The United States Department of Health and Human Services
http://phs.os.dhhs.qov/
Simultaneous Policy
http://www.simpol.org

Building on Lessons Learned From Intensified Responses
Introduction
For more than 15 years various initiatives have been taken at international, national and local levels to
fight the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Although responses to HIV/AIDS cannot merely be replicated from one
country to another, we need to build on the lessons learned from these responses. UNAIDS currently
documents "Best Practices" which should serve as a tool to those working on HIV/AIDS in Africa. In
learning from different responses we also need to develop mechanisms that would allow us to
measure the outcome of interventions without necessarily interrupting such interventions.

Using Traditional Healers In The Fight Against HIVIAIDS
The recognition of the importance of traditional healers in the African society is reflected not only by
their role in health care delivery but atso by their social status in the communities. Traditional healers
have a good knowledge of the cultural practices of the community, are readily accessible, and can
also communicate easily with the local people. These characteristics provide positive indications for.
using them as partners in the fight against HIV/AIDS. With appropriate training and some kind of
5

incentive, they could positively contribute to this endeavour. Integrating traditional healers into a
holistic health service system has already been attempted in many countries including Zimbabwe and
some countries in West Africa. In the absence of modern health services in rural areas, traditional
healers turn to be a good entry point for reaching the largest African population (rural dwellers).

Reusable Needles
The use of dirty needles was highlighted as key in spreading disease, especially HIV/AIDS in Africa.
We need to either ban reusable needles or investigate possibilities for increasing the supply of
needles to African countries at a reasonable price. Providing health education, training and support to
unregistered clinics about the use of needles is very crucial in the African context.

Confronting AIDS: Public Priorities in a Global Epidemic
The World Bank released a revised edition of "Confronting AIDS: Public Priorities in a Global
Epidemic" The report offers examples of successful programs from different countries; and presents
an analytical framework for deciding which government interventions should have high priority for
addressing the epidemic in developing countries. It advocates a broad strategy that can be adapted
by countries according to their resources and the stage of their epidemic. The book's combination of
epidemiological and economic arguments will provide useful material for courses in development
economics, health economics, and public health. This updated edition of Confronting AIDS also
includes a new statistical appendix that assembles information about the levels and determinants of
the HIV/AIDS epidemic and selected policy variables for low- and middle-income countries.

Conclusion
African governments and civil society organisations have to document and share successful
prevention programmes. Innovative programmes of treatment and care for People Living with
HIV/AIDS should also be shared widely. All governments should establish, in accessible way,
resource centers on HIV/AIDS.
Such centers should provide information to public healthy
professionals, NGOs, People living with HIV/AIDS, youth centers, women's groups and the general
public. A concerted effort should also be made to give rural communities access to such information.
UNAIDS, Best Practice
http://www.unaids.orq/bestpracticelindex.html
HIV lnsite - Gateway to AIDS Knowledge,
http://hivinsite. ucsf.edul

leTs and HIV/AIDS
Introduction
Electronic networking has significantly increased the amount of information on HIV/AIDS being
exchanged globally. In most African countries this is happening more through e-mail based forums
rather than through web sites. Electronic forums help people identify others working on similar topics,
or trying to cope with similar challenges. The value of e-mail forums and electronic networking are
that it allows participants to exchange information as well as bringing people together to share their
experiences on common objectives and needs. In Africa this kind of information sharing is however
often limited to a fairly small group of the population and mainly exists in the context of organisations
often based in capital cities.
6
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ICT Projects
Two successful projects highlighted in the discussion from different parts of the continent were the
Nigeria-AIDS e-group discussion and the MESOB HIV/AIDS Networking project in Ethiopia.
Nigeria-AIDS is an internet based discussion forum and news group on HIV/AIDS in Nigeria that was
started in 1988 as a monthly email news bulletin. Members exchange ideas and circulate information
on their work or development on the AIDS situation in Nigeria. Subscribers and visitors to NigeriaAids come from varied backgrounds. such as UN agencies, media organization, public service,
educational institutions, community organisations, scientific organisations and human rights
organisations.
About fifty per cent of the subscribers are based in Nigeria. On the Nigeria-AIDS
forum members discuss current issues and information about HIV/AIDS in Nigeria. They receive a
monthly Nigeria AIDS bulletin containing news and views on HIV/AIDS from Nigerians across the
world. The bulletin also includes information on grants and resources, international vacancies,
conferences and other relevant news. Members can also post information about their work and
organisations or make enquiries on health issues.

The MESOB HI VIAIDS Networking Project, sponsored by the InterAfrica Group, is an information and
networking project seeking to support Ethiopian actors addressing HIV/AIDS. The project makes use
of the Internet, informal consultations, meetings and print newsletters for networking activities. The
project sought particularly to identify who the HIV/AIDS actors are and the information and other
challenges they face, as well as to encourage information-sharing among them about current and
future initiatives and potential resources. A brief, unscientific survey of some 20 organizations found
that information about international and local prevalence of infection and initiatives and models of
programs came a close second to information on resource mobilization among the challenges noted
by those who responded. The results of the project, thus far, include: an action inventory, of HIV/AIDS
organisations in Ethiopia, an information meeting of about 20 HIV/AIDS organisations the World Bank
staff and the National HIV Prevention and Control Council; sharing information with local
organisations including national association of HIV+ persons, NGOs, faith-based groups and
international actors working in Ethiopia; and an email based new bulletin on available resource,
interested actors and sources of every kind of information desired.

Conclusion
Although a number of African NGOs and others have established successful projects using new
information communication tools the problem of access to computers and the high cost of connectivity
remains. It has been proved that e-mail-based forums are more accessible than web-based
programmes. An important initiative to provide for broader access to ICTs is the telecenter initiative
that has been started in several African countries. In the fight against HIV/AIDS it will however be
important for organizations to not neglect older technology such as the television and especially radio

that provides access to a much broader audience.

Resources
Health and Development Network
http://www.hdneLorg
Nigeria-AIDS (a internet based discussion forum and news group on HIV/AIDS in Nigeria)
http://www.eqroups.com/qroup/niqeria-aids
HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia
http://www.mesob.orq/hivaids.html
Partners Against HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia (PAHA)
http://paha.listbot.com
7

GENDER AND HIV/AIDS SLIMMARY
Introduction
Numerous studies have shown the gender disparities in the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Africa. Such
studies have emphasised that women, especially young women and girls, are more vulnerable to
HIV/AIDS than men. This is a global phenomenon, which is in part due to sexual differences, that is
women's biological vulnerability to the infection.
A person's gender is however one of the most important determinants of individual risk. Socially
constructed gender norms, beliefs and practises impact on women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.
Women are more vulnerable due to lower levels of education, economic dependence and lack of
power to negotiate safe sex. Violence against women and children, and specifically sexual violence
further increases their individual risk of HIV. Women furthermore disproportionately carry the burden
of AIDS-related care (financial, medical, and psychological).

Poverty
Two recent reports -- The State of South Africa's Population 2000 and The State of the World
Population 2000 -- stressed the relationship between poverty and women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.
The South African report states that inequality has increased the number of HIV-positive women by
100/0 compared with men. In Southern Africa two million more women than men are infected with the
virus. Women's economic dependence on men result in them having limited control over their
sexuality and their ability to demand safe sex from their partners. Young girls often enter into sexual
relationship with older men who support them economically. Prevention strategies should thus also
focus on improving women and girls' access to economic resources.

Culture And Tradition
Unequal power relations between men and women limit women's control over sexual activity and their
ability to protect themselves. Cultural practices such as wife inheritance and polygamy were
highlighted as factors that further increase women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS. IN the case of
polygamy the relationship is treated as a monogamous relationship and thus protection is not used.
In many African cultures talking about sex and sexual relationship is still considered taboo, and
especially by women who are often expected to be sexually inexperienced.
Such cultural
expectations limit women's ability to negotiate safe sex.

Conclusion
National prevention programmes should stress the importance of educating women and girls.
Prevention programmes need to address gender-related factors that influence vulnerability to
HIV/AIDS.
In order to reach young girls secondary and high schools curricula should include
substantial education programmes on HIV/AIDS. Intensive campaigns of Information, Education and
Communication using radio and national languages should also be implemented to reach a broader
female audience.

Resources
The State of South Africa's Population 2000,
httOJ/population.pwv.qov.za/state.htm
The State of the World Population 2000
http://wvvw.unfpa.orq/swp/swpmain.htm
HIV Variability
http://vvww.unaids.orq/hivaidsinfo/faq/variability.html
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YOUTH AND HIV/AIDS
Introduction
At the World AIDS Conference in Durban UNICEF released "The Progress of Nations 2000" report. At
the launch Ms. Carol Bellamy, executive director of UNICEF, stated that the global spread of
HIV/AIDS among young people is emblematic of the world's failure to promote and protect children's
rights. She emphasised that young people "hold the key to breaking the transmission rate and
ultimately defeating AIDS.
II

Providing statistics on youth, Bellamy stated that every minute, six people under 25 are infected with
HIV and that almost one-third of all people with HIV/AIDS are between ages 15 and 24. She further
noted that in several countries, almost half of all girls, ages 15 to 19, do not know that a person who
looks healthy can be infected with HIV and transmit it to others. Since the beginning of the pandemic
about 3.2 million African children under 15 have died of AIDS.
It was noted that globally, the majority of young people under 25 are HIV-negative. including the vast
majority of adolescents under 19 and that helping them protect themselves through knowledge,
attitudes, and skills is key to preventing their becoming infected. Bellamy stressed the importance of
involving young people in the design and implementation of prevention efforts.

Focusing on Youth
When focusing on youth it is important that we recognise that on a continent as diverse as Africa, the
notion of an "average youth" is problematic. Young people are: rich and poor, male and female, HIVpositive, HIV- negative, adolescents in their early teens and young people who are into their early
twenties. employed and unemployed, living in countries that are ravaged by civil conflict and living in
states that have never been at war. All these differences matter in terms of HIV/AIDS programming
because they determine the ways in which young people choose between survival and sex or learn
how to negotiate safer sex (especially young women who have little power in the heterosexual
interactions). Unfortunately young women and men are too often seen as an undifferentiated mass
who should either be lectured to, shamed into abstinence or thrown condoms every once in a while.
There are hard working, professional young women and men and volunteers who are fighting against
AIDS by being peer educators. defending the rights of PLWHAs, and running organisations that are a
vital part of civil society and building democracy. Consulting young people on the most effective
approaches to developing HIV/AIDS prevention programmes has been proposed as a key strategy for
understanding and reducing HIV risk.

Economic Opportunities for Young People
The challenge in ensuring safe lives and livelihoods for youth is complex. Economic opportunities and
options for youth and especially for young women are often crucial in order for them to negotiate
livelihoods that are safe from HIV/AIDS. It is important to note, that employment offers adolescents
the opportunity to expand and develop their skills and learn work-related behaviors that offer them a
lifetime of benefits. Studies have shown that employment can be especially beneficial for adolescent
girls in delaying early marriage, reducing dependence on older men and deferring child bearing.
Addressing the needs of youth requires balancing their current livelihood needs with the long-term
benefits of more and better education, their current need to work with the right to grow and develop
freely and safely without being exploited in the home and work place.

Conclusion
It is often stated that young people are particularly at risk of HIV infection but they also represent one
of the best resources for halting the spread of HIV/AIDS. The needs and concerns need of African
9

youth thus needs much more attention from policy makers and programmers.
Intervention
programmes targeting youth should be planned, designed and implemented with the full participation
of such young people.

Resources
The Progress of Nations Report
http://hivinsite.ucsf.edu/medical/conferenceupdates/309B.0712.html#children

PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV/AIDS
Introduction
Since HIV/AIDS in Africa is primarily transmitted through sexual intercourse, the fear and shame that
is associated with any sexually transmitted infection are ever present, resulting in silence and denial.
Ultimately, the result is the conspiracy of silence surrounding HIV/AIDS. which in turn leads to
discrimination against People Living with HIV/AIDS. The problems of stigma and discrimination faced
by PWHAs have impeded strategic investment in policies and programmes to curb the pandemic. It is
thus important to address the issues of sexuality openly to dispel the associated impact of denial and
stigma. Initiatives have to be taken towards this end at all levels.
Ethiopian Vice minister of health Lamisso Hayeso said the HIV/AIDS challenge for the country is to
break the "conspiracy of silence" at every level of society, down to the last household. Ethiopia should
fight this conspiracy "in schools, among friends and colleagues, in our work places and in our homes."
Mr. Lamisso pointed out that with the formation early in the year of the National HIV Prevention and
Control Council in Ethiopia, the silence had been broken at the federal level.

AIDS Orphans
Currently it is estimated that there are about 11.2 million children orphaned by AIDS of which 95% are
in Sub- Saharan Africa. These numbers are expected to escalate in future, as those now infected with
HIV die leaving further orphans. These children have often cared for parents and younger siblings,
who may have died in succession. Whilst struggling to take over adult roles, not only do they have to
cope with their own grief, but they also often face severe poverty as well as stigma and discrimination.
Some face growing up alone or being reared in psychologically damaging and inappropriate
institutions, alienated from their families and communities - their only 'social security' network.
Traditional African extended family and community care systems have developed over the centuries
to provide economic incentives to excellence in childcare and cost effective solutions to the care of
children in need and elderly persons. Although there are variations in different cultures and countries
within Africa, the extended family system of care predominates and has been observed to minimise
destitution amongst all members of society and ensure that children are cared for in the within the
extended family. Today in many African countries the extended family and community care system
persists under enormous strain. The influence of more individualistic philosophies from the West,
socio- economic pressures, increased geographic mobility and urbanisation, education and the
institutional care of children and HIV/AIDS all challenge and erode the traditional systems of care.
With the additional pressures of the AIDS orphan crisis, it is now essential that there is proactive
support and development of traditional extended family and community care systems, in partnership
with traditional leaders, local communities, families and children. This would enable the development
of appropriate community based resources as well as beneficial, cost effective and culturally
appropriate individual care plans for each AIDS orphan and other child in need. Formulation of
National Policy for orphans and children in need based on the support and development of extended
family and community care systems is recommended and a coalition to work towards these aims.
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Conclusion
In order for HIVJAIDS programmes to be successful the empowerment of PLWA and true partnerships
with them and among them is fundamental. Stigma and discrimination are two of the most crucial
issues to be tackled and both very vital for the quality of the response to the epidemic.

THE DIASPORA AND HIV/AIDS
Introduction
The African Diaspora has an important role to play in the fight against HIVJAIDS. The Diaspore
community is an important resource and African governments should set and facilitate programmes
that encourage this community to participate in HIV/AIDS intervention programmes. Important areas
that will benefit from the participation of the Diaspora are in collaborating on research, supporting
training programmes and mobilising resources to support work on the African continent.

Diaspora Initiatives
Following are three projects highlighted initiated by member of the Diaspora that were highlighted
during the discussion.
The AfriFund Initiative aims to create a framework that will enable African in the Diaspora to team up
to deliver funds to communities in Africa. It also aims to build a network in Africa that can utilize
AfriFund resources and to serve to validate their use and the results achieved. Part of the framework
is an internet database to provide for accountability and the ability to "tell the story" in a positive way
so that more resources can be mobilized.
The Association of Ethiopian Professionals in Sweden, started by health professional living in
Sweden, is primarily involved in the improvement of primary health care in Ethiopia through making
available financial resources. This association has made a significant difference in the health
development of the targeted community in the country. Currently, the Association is participating on
the fight against HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia.
An emerging organization called 50 Lemons is active in HIV/AIDS work through research, data
dissemination and sponsoring of AIDS orphans. The overriding aim of the organization is to spur
members of the African Diaspora into using their own resources and being actively engaged in
shaping the outcome of Africa's future. With Diaspora leadership and resources of two Africans, 50
Lemons completed a research study targeting 1500 students in six regional high schools in Ethiopia.
The data is being distributed to those working on the ground. The organization has also provided
prevention education to almost 1000 students so far. In two months, the Diaspora leadership power
multiplied to ten and started a sponsorship initiative targeting children who have lost their parents to
HIV/AIDS. Each member is linked to one child and have committed to provide a nominal financial
contribution to guarantee school, uniform, meal and primary care access fees

Conclusion
Africans in the Diaspora are in a better position to make a significant contribution to the fight against
HIVJAIDS. They have access to information on HIV/AIDS, research material and others resources that
can be applied HIV/AIDS programmes. Currently various activities sponsored by the African Diaspora
are often linked to countries of origin. IN order to broaden their impact it may in future be more
strategic to cultivate a regional capability of tackling the development problems that Africa faces.
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Resources
The AfriFund Initiative
http://www.profitinafrica.com

CONCLUSION
The theme of Leadership does not appear as a separate theme in the summary but throughout the
discussion it became clear that communities value the input of their leaders.
It has been
demonstrated in both Senegal and Uganda that when leaders (both political and religious leaders)
take an active role in the fight against HIV/AIDS intervention programmes are more successful. The
positions (often controversial) taken by African Leaders are critical to how others respond.
Communities look to national, international and community leaders at different levels and pay
attention to what they say and their actions. If leaders stay silent or adopt controversial stands these
it impedes action against HIV/AIDS.
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Part Two
2.1 Summary of ADF 2000 Discussion on Gender and HIV/AIDS
It was decided that the goal and objectives for the Gender Focus Group would be:
•

Integrate gender as a crosscutting issue in all aspects of ADF 2000

Objectives
•

Build consensus that gender is the critical variable and precondition to success in the fight
against AIDS

•

Identify obstacles to women moving into leadership spaces at all levels

•

Determine strategies for an enhanced leadership role for women

•

Achieve gender parity in leadership across the region in combating AIDS

Include the gender perspective and issues in all guidelines, documents, programmes, etc., of ADF
2000.
Some participants responded to three highlighted problem areas:
a) There appears to be a gender schism in leading the fight against AIDS. Males manage the
scientific and resource components, while women are more accepting of care giving,
advocacy and administrative roles. How do we get equality of responsibility/leadership across
the board?
b) Female-controlled technologies lag because of decisions made by men, largely, to invest
funds in vaccines rather than microbicides. What approaches can shift leadership to a more
gender-balanced technology strategy?
c) The women's movement has been slow to take on the AIDS agenda, despite their success in
giving leadership to reproductive rights and empowerment issues. With the UNAIDS campaign
to increase male participation in AIDS prevention, is women's leadership potential equally
compromised by the dearth by women's groups? What approaches can get women's
movements involved with HIV/AIDS?
Views were solicited on the following questions AS THESE RELATE TO LEADERSHIP FROM THE
PERSPECTIVE OF THE ISSUE OF GENDER:
a) AIDS is still with us, despite the concrete efforts to stop the epidemic.
Where do we fail? How and why?
b) What are the gaps in our present leadership responses from the perspective of gender?
The group was also asked to consider how the gender dimension of the theme should be presented in
what is being planned as an interactive conference with multisectoral, international participation.

Media
The contribution of the media in shaping views and attitudes towards AIDS victims was highlighted as
a form of hidden leadership that is often taken for granted but it affects all other leadership behaviour- how women sufferers are portrayed how women care givers are perceived, how family members are
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shown to relate to each other around the care of a sufferer. Media leadership needs to be groomed
or directed because of the potentially wide multiplier effects on policy makers, religious leaders etc.
Results of a study undertaken on AIDS and Gender Discrimination in Zambia, looking at the fact that
AIDS impacts more severely on women in various ways, both in rate of infection and in the home care
of AIDS patients (especially in light of the inability of the government to provide health services). Part
of the variance is known to be due to the effect of gender differences in sexual behaviour. Also, the
figures show that female AIDS patients are less likely to be looked after by their spouses. Some
women are even 'chased' from their homes by their spouses. This article touches on issues such as
treatment of women living with AIDS, how poverty exacerbates the impact of HIV/AIDS and the role of
men in the family. The figures in the article also provide some insight into the extent that structural
adjustment policies impact particularly upon women. It shows the transfer from public health care to
home care serves to put the burden of labour mainly upon women, as wives and mothers -- part of the
'hidden' gender discrimination within structural adjustment.
Some examples of projects were presented. For example, the United Nations interagency project
entitled, "Gender Focussed Responses to Address the Challenges of HIV/AIDS", an initiative funded
by UNAIDS, UNIFEM. UNFPA and implemented in six pilot countries (the Bahamas, India, Kenya,
Mexico, Nigeria, Senegal, Vietnam and Zimbabwe) through the UNIFEM offices was described. The
objective of the project was to expand the constituency for HIV/AIDS by getting the women's
movement on board. The activities included an orientation workshop for UNIFEM and its partners
(NGOs, media, research organisations, training institutions, policy makers and donors) which was a
one day exercise that effectively helped these changemakers to see HIV/AIDS as a gender issue and
not just a health issue. The workshop culminated with the formation of three groups in each country
willing and motivated to work on the following areas:
•

Empowerment of people affected by HIV through information;

•

Empowerment of people affected by HIV through capacity building;

•

Empowerment of people affected by HIV through human rights

The project then provided support technical and financial to each group. The first group undertook
indicative research on the gender dimensions of the epidemic in the country. The second group
developed a resource guide for NGOs on how to empower women to negotiate safe sex and the third
group, largely composed of media personnel, has trained representatives of mainstream media in
each country in the gender and human rights dimensions of the epidemic, given them small
fellowships to live with organisations working with PLWHAs and then supported their writings in
mainstream media which are now generating public debates on these issues. Advocacy workshops
are being conducted in these countries with policy makers to start processes that can influence policy
in favour of people living with HIV.
The project has now expanded to nine countries and will soon be in another six to eight countries
through a process of decentraJised transfer of learning - the pilot countries will become the 'hubs' of
learning.
There have been some useful training tools developed in this process which are on the internet. The
women's movement in the six countries is definitely on board. In these countries women's
organisations have conducted the community-based research and this has sensitised them to a large
extent besides the workshop processes. Also the direct contact of gender in development reporters
with the organisations of PLWHAs has been very fruitful.
On overview of another project, Horizons, was shared with the focus group members. The mission of
Horizons IS to strengthen and refine the response to HIV/AIDS in developing countries through
operations research on topics of global significance. For example, Horizons aims to develop "best
practices" for:
•
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Reducing the risk of acquiring and transmitting sexually transmitted infections (STls) including
HIV, through interventions to promote changes in individual behavior and community norms.

•

Preventing, diagnosing, and managing STls.

•

Mobilizing non-governmental organizations (NGOs), communities, and governments to
provide effective care and support services for persons infected with or affected by HIV.

•

Ensuring private-sector participation in HIV/AIDS prevention and care activities.

•

Expanding care and support for people and families infected with and affected by HIV.

•

Assisting mothers and families in preventing mother-to-child transmission of HIV.

•

Strengthening the impact of voluntary counseling and testing on behavior change.

•

Mobilizing NGOs and communities to develop effective responses to the epidemic.

Horizons gives explicit attention to the effects of gender inequality on the transmission of HIV and
STls, the unique vulnerability of youth to infection with HIV and to losing parents to AIDS, the need to
involve people living with HIV/AIDS in programming decisions, the importance of recognizing and
addressing stigmatization and discrimination, and the crucial link between prevention and care
activities. Horizons implements field-based, applied operations research in developing countries.
Using a participatory approach, Horizons actively collaborates with partner organizations, international
agencies, and national and local institutions in countries around the world, including government
ministries, national AIDS committees, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), universities, and
others. Horizons also focuses on building local capacity to conduct operations research and on
mechanisms to disseminate and utilize best practices that emerge from operations research. The
research priorities for HIV/AIDS were expected to evolve over time. Horizons has built a balanced
portfolio of more than 60 research projects on ten major topics that have global policy and program
relevance:
1.5TI prevention, diagnosis, and management;
2.Care and support services for person infected with or affected by HIV/AIDS;
3.Stigmatization and discrimination against persons living with HIV/AIDS;
4.Social marketing, private sector involvement, and workplace issues;
5.Community mobilization and capacity building;
6.Gender and sexuality;
7.Youth;
a.Voluntary counseling and testing;
9. Effectiveness and acceptability of barrier methods;
10. Integration of HIV/AIDS services with maternal-child health and other services.
Such projects could serve as examples of good practices and provide an opportunity to share lessons
learned and new initiatives.

HIV/AIDS, gender and religion
Comments on the issue of religion in relation to HIV/AIOS were added to the discussion. The very
strong linkage between religion, HIV/AIDS and misogynist views of women was stressed. In essence,
religion (as broadly practiced in our context - and as we know it), is inherently patriarchal. The oftenconfusing response of either the church, or Islam and other religions, to the issue of HIV/AIOS stems
from a misogynist platform, that also views women from a patriarchal lens... (where women's rights
over their bodies, are hotly contested, both by the church and other major religious groupings.). These
issues were clearly articulated in the UBeijing plus 5" debate as well as in the International Conference
on Population and Development (ICPO) fora.
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In addition, there are interesting responses that we could draw from some of the activities of such
groups as the Positive Muslim group based in South Africa (that have a cautious, but useful approach
to HIV/AIDS that has attracted the support of Muslim leaders.)
The other side of the coin relates to the recent meeting held in Addis Ababa on the 125 virgins and
HIV, organized by the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. It would be useful to address the response of the
church (it's moral obligation in educating members from a progressive perspective. as opposed to the
often-entrenched patriarchal notion of women in general).
Also, an interesting issue would be to address the controversial view and denial of the Catholic
Church in the whole HIV/AIDS debate. as well 2)6 the very controversial and progressive views held
by the emerging progressive Catholic movement. The discussion could focus on the controversies.
the denial, approaches vis a vis gender and what needs to be done to address the leadership
question.
Although few comments were made on postings and issues raised, it is hoped that during the Forum,
the Gender Focus Group would help to ensure that they are addressed by the many levels and types
of leadership.

Below is a summary of the general discussion on gender and
HIV/AIDS:
GENDER AND HIV/AIDS SUMMARY - General Discussion
The discussion on Gender and HIV/AIDS was especially rich and the contributions highlighted several
critical concerns. The discussion focussed on the gender disparities in the HIV/AIDS pandemic in
Africa.
Numerous studies have shown the gender disparities in the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Africa. Such
studies have emphasized that women, especially young women and girls, are more vulnerable to
HIV/AIDS than men. This is a global phenomenon, which is in part due to sexual differences, that is
women's biological vulnerability to the infection.
A person's gender is however one of the most important determinants of individual risk. Socially
constructed gender norms, beliefs and practices impact on women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.
Women are more vulnerable due to lower levels of education, economic dependence and lack of
power to negotiate safe sex. Violence against women and children, and specifically sexual violence

further increases their individual risk of HIV. Women furthermore disproportionately carry the burden
of AIDS-related care (financial, medical, and psychological).

POVERTY
Two recent reports -- The State of South Africa's Population 2000 and The State of the World
Population 2000 -- stressed the relationship between poverty and women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.
The South African report states that inequality has increased the number of HIV-positive women by
100/0 compared with men. In Southern Africa two million more women than men are infected with the
virus. Women's economic dependence on men result in them having limited control over their
sexuality and their ability to demand safe sex from their partners. Young girls often enter into sexual
relationship with older men who support them economically. Prevention strategies should thus also
focus on improving women and girls' access to economic resources.

CULTURE AND TRADITION
Unequal power relations between men and women limit women's control over sexual activity and their
ability to protect themselves. Cultural practices such as wife inheritance and polygamy were
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highlighted as factors that further increase women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.

EDUCATION
The importance of education was emphasized throughout the discussion. Participants stressed the
need for easier access to information and prevention strategies. Prevention programmes need to
address gender-related factors that influence vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.
In order to reach young girls secondary and high schools curricula should include substantial
education programmes on HIV/AIDS. Intensive campaigns of Information, Education and
Communication using radio and national languages should also be implemented to reach a broader
female audience.

RESOURCES
The State of South Africa's Population 2000,
http://population.pwv.qov.za/state.htm
The State of the World Population 2000
http://www.unfpa.orq/swp/swpmain.htm
HIV Variability
http://www.unaids.org/hivaidsinfo/faq/variability.htmI

2.2 Use of leT in the fight against HIV/AIDS
Discussion summary
A special interest group on leT and HIV/AIDS was set up to discuss challenges and opportunities by
ICT. Members of the focus group so far agree strongly that ICT has a major role to play and is a very
effective tool for the transfer and exchanqe of information and knowledge in the fight against
HIV/AIDS.

Discussion Content
To assist with starting off the discussion, a set of questions were put together for members to
consider. The questions were formulated around the sub-themes of ADF2000. The question raised
were:
1.Will information and communication technologies (traditional and modern) have any role in the
fight against HIV/AIDS? - Will there be a link between AIDS, Development and the role of

icr»
2.Where do you see ICT to be most effective? In research?, clinical trials?, in treatment?, in
patient education?, in professional training, in prevention or just in providing general
information to journalists, policy makers and population.
3.What is the role of ICTs in bringing diverse institutions working on/against HIV/AIDS together
(agencies, research labs, care providers, advocates, etc.)
4.Will there ~e impact on leadership, partnership (local institutions and communities), public
private at different levels (eg. in mobilizing resources, setting priorities)?
5.WiII there be a specific ICT role in mobilizing the diaspora against HIV/AIDS in home countries,
regions?
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6.ls there any specific link between ICT, gender and HIV/AIDS?
7.ls the current information (databases, consumer, policy and legal information, etc) on the
Internet of any use to users in Africa?
8.What should be done to make already available information on the net to be useful to users in
the region?
9.How should we effectively exchange information to learn from country responses?
10.What are the key challenges in accessing and using ICT for the fight against HIV/AIDS?
11.Which are the priority groups (youth, women, policy makers, media, etc) in accessing to ICT.
What will be the strategies for bringing access and content to these groups?
12.How can ICT be used to mobilize leadership and partnership among these groups?13. What
are the potential projects for ICT in the fight againstn HIV/AIDS? (eg. for leadership, for PWAs,
for youth, diaspora, researchers and advocates ... )

Observations
Following discussion of these questions the group has identified a number of areas where ICT can
play and is playing a significant role in the fight against HIV/AIDS:
a. sharing of information in a timely and efficient manner
b. providing a platform for debate
c. fostering new partnerships
d. creating, accessing and updating accessible databases
e. getting second opinion for specific diagnosis
f.

continuing medical education

g. promoting acceptable practices
h. improving collaborative efforts to save time and resources
i.

enhancing patient education

j.

enhancing prevention

k. bypassing confidentiality problems and taboos

I.

elaborating better policies, programmes and priorities

m. providing content moderation and increasing content relevance
n. providing form for advocacy for new treatments, drugs, etc.
During the course of further discussion, it is expected that these will be considered further and
perhaps more items will be added or some of the above combined. Members have raised concern
that when looking at leT components. care must be taken not to dwell only on connectivity but to
include other technologies such asradio, TV. drama and outreach. It has been recognised that there is
need to identify or develop methodologies for passing content from one medium to the other such as
from the Internet to community radio.

Recommendations
The recommendations that emerged from the discussion are as follows:
a. A resource database should be created. The objectives of creating the databaseshould
include raising awareness, providing contact information so that connections that reach
individual users can be facilitated. The database should also aim to address some of the areas
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identified above.. Access to the database should target specific interest groups.
b. A network of key stakeholders and partnership members should be developed. Naftonal AIDS
Control Programmes (NACP) were identified as key partnership members that should be
included and should playa significant role in such a network. Other members were identified
as UNAIDS programmes, donors, government ministries, NGOs, associations of people living
with H1V/AIDS and regional organisations.
c. Mechanisms for moderating, accessing and summarising what information is available through
ICT should be developed. These will highly assist with concern over possible questionable
validity of some of the information that is obtained through ICT such as through the Internet.
d. A guide on how to use ICT effectively.in the identified areas should be developed. Further
recommendations are expected to emerge during the Forum.

2.3 Summary of the discussion
GIPA (Greater Involvement of PLWA)
1.The GIPA principle is "working and making a difference". In many countries we are recording
progress and have managed to put HIV/AIDS on the agenda of many sectors-media, labour,
business etc. More and more people now come openly as HIV/AIDS infected or affected
persons. The community around. has understood the possibility of living positively and for a
long time as HIV+. Moreover, we have come a long way in Africa from the situation where
family members systematically shunned their loved ones with HIV, to the situation today where
increasing family members are standing by their loved one and cheer them on in their GIPA
achievements. Although those progress, we still have a long way to go. In many countries we
are still far away. Many HIV+ people struggle on their own and sometimes against stigma from
farnily and society.
2.ln Swaziland we have an examples of a group of relatives of PLWA determined to break the
silence of HIV at family and community levels. The group, named "Parents and close relatives
AIDS support organizatiori"(PRASO), support their children who go public and encourage
other families to stand by their children side and "hold their heads high" as they say.
Apart from the good experiences of GIPA, we also have to keep in mind about some of the
bad experiences. Especially the South African ease, where a lady, who spoke in public about
her PLWA activities, was murdered. The South African case of Gugu Dlamini's killing should
be remembered all over the world. This example. among others, is a demonstration that the
life of PLWA activists and leaders are at stake. In South Africa, PLWA have learnt and are
continuing to learn from this painful experience and the City of Durban is using this to educate
communities about HIV/AIDS and how to live with PLWA.
3.How do we improve the PLWA situation? Some of the lessons we have learnt are that we
need to:
•

Work with PLWA on the whole issue of disclosure and the context within which it
should happen or be made.

•

Promote, within the family, an open communication between women and men
concerning sexual issues and reproductive health.

•

Work with families of the PLWA to equip them with ways of dealing with the news.
PLWA need to know how to inform their family and educate them in order to have
their support.
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•

Educate and prepare our communities on HIV/AIDS issues such that they are
ready for disclosure and are equipped to accept and live with PLWA.

Society needs to know that PLWA can stay healthy and strong for a long time. Examples/witnessing
of individuals living with HIV/AIDS should be used extensively in the education of others to the reality
of this virus. Statistics and facts tend to be very unrealistic and meaningless without including a
human touch.
In order to raise the profile of PLWA and ensure their leadership role, we need also to move beyond
"giving a face" to HIV/AIDS to being a uniquely skilled force that is crucial for the effective
management of HIV/AIDS. Emphasis should be placed on the skills and impact of PLWA's active
involvement. The unique experience of living with HIV makes the PLWA an expert and a leader on a
number of issues relating to HIV/AIDS and its management.
In order to achieve this, a
comprehensive skills building programme, including technical skills and personal development of
PLWA is key. It is critical that we invest in the people to ensure that they are effective but also that
they are equipped to deal with the demands of the role.

Stigma and Discrimination
1.The question of empowering PLWA and the challenge of their leadership role cannot be
successfully addressed before tackling the issue of overcoming the stigma and discrimination
that is associated with HIV/AIDS. PLWA go through problems of stigmatization, discrimination,
isolation, and denial of opportunities. The challenge is that even in countries that have policies
that protect the rights of PLWA and despite some progressive legislation, such as in Uganda
and South Africa, PLWA are still discriminated against in practices and in many ways.
Society needs to know that someone who looks healthy and strong can be HIV+. People should
realize that only few PLWA have gone public. There are many more people, who work in
organizations without knowing their status. Even some of those who make the country and
company rules are HIV+ themselves. They should be put for once in PLWA shoes and see how
difficult it would be for them to be discriminated against.
2.Examples of discriminations are numerous. Most of the time people, as well as religious
representatives, think that those who get infected are sinners. At the same time, some PLWA
are also religious representatives and their situation is very difficult. With such declarations from
their institutions they find it difficult to disclose their status. The resulting effect is that some of
them die neglected leaving behind illegitimate families.
Stigmatisation and discrimination against women is particularly strong. Women should be better
educated and given income-generating means. Women need to be empowered and provided
with information on their rights and possibilities.
In South Africa and Kenya, PLWA still battle to buy insurance for their medical needs, houses,
children etc. The high unemployment rate makes it easy for coerced pre-employment testing to
take place. A positive HIV test stilt excludes you from many benefits that others enjoy. In
Uganda, where the AIDS policy is considered as a success story, recently the government has
made the HIV test compulsory for promotions in the army.
3.How are PLWA going to work in this stigmatization attitude? Who has to break the silence?
Religious people infected themselves, HIV/AIDS activists or PLWA? Meetings and discussions
should be organised to make people aware of the PLWA situation and to change the trend of
negative thoughts against them. At the same time of condemning discriminating practices, we
should build on the successes and work on the challenges such as the stigma and
discrimination that still exists.
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Non-PLWA and PLWA groups need to work together to advocate for the implementation of
services and policies needed to enhance the quality of life of PLW A. If we want to make some
progress in fighting for PLWA rights, and destroy the intense stigma still associated with
HIV/AIDS, it is time to break the barriers and silence between the two camps.
To strengthen the PLWA is not enough for reducing stigmatisation, the community has also to
be involved. Community's opinion leaders should be engaged in national strategies aiming to
break the silence on HIV/AIDS and therefore have their commitment for the prevention of new
infections in their own communities. Moreover, all those involved in the medical profession
should be educated fully on the significance of the role they play in overcoming the stigma
connected with HIV/AIDS.
A more positive attitude should be expressed in the propaganda used for educating the public.
For example, it should portray the importance of having the acceptance of families, employers,
friends and society. It needs to convey the message that a PLWA is still a person who needs
love, encouragement and comfort from those around them. This is a positive way that we can
overcome the stigma and discrimination of HIV/AIDS, by accepting the PLWA as a real person.
HIV/AIDS has to be given a human face, not number or percentage.

4. Discriminatory policies must be condemned because they violate the basic International
Humanitarian Laws, the International guidelines on HIV/AIDS and Human Rights, and the
different national constitutions and HIV/AIDS policy regulations. Moreover, these practices have
a negative effect on the prevention side of the programmes.

In South Africa, the relatively new legislation has already been tested in courts by citizens who
happen to be PLWA and they came out victors (the South African Airways cases). These
mechanisms of redress are unfortunately inaccessible to many citizens.
PLWA are generally not aware of their rights in regards to HIV/AIDS~ Almost every African
country has a national policy on HIV/AIDS and all major organisations and companies have
policies concerning their employment status. But most employees are not aware of the
existence of these policies. An exerted effort must be made to let all people know their rights in
order for them not to fear loss of employment due to their HIV+ status.
All those involved in the struggle against AIDS should put pressure on African leadership and
Governments engaged in discriminatory practices to end it forth with, and instead come up with
clear policies that don't discriminate against PLWA.
5, The PLWA and their support groups have to playa leading role in the ADF 2000 to show an
example to others and to start the process of them being publicly accepted.

ADF2000 should be instrumental in initiating a campaign, which will help stimulate acceptance,
encouragement and support for PLWA. ADF should help to advance the notion of living openly with
HI'J/AIDS amongst all people particularly African political and community leaders. Somehow
countries, insurance companies, employers, and etc., would feel pressurised to create enabling
environments for people living with HIV/AIDS if some prominent people were to own up to their sero
status and take leadership in response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic.
The ADF must have a dynamic impact on all those who attend. They must be able to take back to
their respective countries some tools that can help them in their struggle to overcome the stigma and
discrimination in order for them to empower the PLWA and address the challenge of their leadership
role.

Testing
1.While the idea of regular voluntary blood screening should be supported, any mandatory
testing to things like job recruitment or promotions should be condemned. Individuals must
feel comfortable in talking about the virus and the importance of being tested. Pre and post
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counselling must be available. PLWA should be able to sensitize others to the advantages.. of
being tested and relay a message that it is OK.
Most people refuse or fear getting tested until they are very sick. Or they don't have the opportunity
to be tested. We need to ask why should they be afraid to be tested, has society made it an
unaccepted thing to do? In finding the answer to this question we should then be able to address how
we can change this attitude.

Health and psychological support
1.ln order to involve and strengthen the commitment of PLWA, the psychological support and the
medical system around them is essential and has to be improved. The medical support should
include facilitating the provision of ARV or, at least, taking care of opportunistic infections.
Alternative methods such as high potency vitamins, protein supplements and medicines for
opportunistic infections must also be promoted and used.
2.African governments should improve the basic health infrastructure of their countries. Each of
them should develop it in its own way. Nevertheless all over the continent, medical personnel,
nurses and doctors, should be engaged in the fight against HIV/AIDS. PLWA that are sick
should be able to go in any health centre and being treated as needed. For the moment the
situation is different and PLWA can not find treatment in every health centre. This is why
PLWA associations should intensively advocate for including this issue in the national strategy
on HIV/AIDS.
In Africa we do have a very important resource in the form of family members and close
relatives of PLWA, which we have not quite tapped. Families also have to be educated, for if
they are aware they are very helpful towards the infected person.
4.ln Cote d'ivoire during the last four months, there has been a breakdown in the supply of
antiretrovirals for HIV infected people who took part in the drug access initiative supported by
UNAIDS. The shortage, that has already caused the death of about 90 people. is essentially
due to the irresponsible manner of the Government on the one hand, and to the lack of
effective planning during the implementation phase of the initiative.
This is indeed a sadistic example of scientific and human carelessness and the PLWA network
in Cote d'ivoire has undertake a protest in the form of a hunger strike. In the meantime
associations are exploring the possibility of suing the Ivorian authorities for crime against
humanity and laxism which led to the wilful killing of the victims.

PLWA Associations
1.The PLWA associations in Africa don't have any institutional support. Therefore and because
of their lack of financial resources, they don't have adequate premises where to work and they
can't implement their own programme. Moreover, they don't coordinate enough their activities.
To these problems, we have to add the issue of remuneration of the volunteers working in the
associations.
2.PLWA associations should be encouraged to create income-generating activities. They should
also benefit from financial support. Based on this, PLWA associations should also be given
the possibility to manage and have the responsibility of a budget. Being the beneficiary of their
work, they are able to protect their own achievements.

Orphans
1.Around 11.2 million children in the world are orphaned by AIDS, of which 950/0 are in SubSaharan Africa. These numbers are also predicted to escalate in the future. These children
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are the neediest of the needy. They have often cared for parents and younger siblings, who
may have died in succession. Whilst struggling to take over adult roles, not only do they have
to cope with their own grief. but they also often face severe poverty as well as stigma and
discrimination. Some, who grow up alone or are reared in psychologically damaging and
inappropriate institutions, are alienated from their families and communities. Unless
appropriate action is taken on a large scale, the magnitude of the AIDS orphan crisis threatens
to destroy African social support systems, with far reaching irreversible damage to
development aims.
3. Many successful projects supporting extended family and community care of children in need
could be cited. Those projects have been successful in avoiding the unnecessary separation
of children from their families and communities, and in promoting an awareness of their needs
and rights. Such initiatives now need taking to scale.
4.The magnitude of the AIDS orphan crisis is such that only if international organisations
combine to form a concerted effort to develop culturally appropriate and cost effective services
to support families and communities in the care of AIDS orphans, is there hope of averting a
disaster of epic proportions.

2.4 Summary of Youth Focus Group Discussions
To know what you prefer instead of humbly saying Amen to what the world tells you you ought to
prefer is to have kept your soul alive

Background
In August 2000, the ADF Secretariat identified a number of young people to participate in the Youth
Focus Group. Sisonke Msimang, the Co-ordinator of the Youth Focus Group, was selected shortly
thereafter.
The formation of the YFG was followed by a meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC),a
group of approximately 40 representatives of stakeholder groups including various UN agencies,
members of civil society groups and focus group representatives,
Four members of the YFG were present at the TAC. Their collective contribution paved the way for a
restructuring of the role of the YFG, and a broadening of its terms of reference (see appendix 1). It
was agreed that it was critical that the ADF 2000 take the voices of young people seriously. In order
for this to occur, it was agreed that an inclusive, meaningful process that encouraged the participation
of young people would be necessary,
As such, the TAC gave the YFG the mandate to organise a series of regional workshops which would
examine the issues facing young people in East, Southern and West Africa, vis a vis HIV/AIDS and
leadership.
In part, this decision to convene regional workshops was based on the reality that for many of the
members of the YFG, access to the Internet was proving quite difficult. In addition to the general
challenges of connectivity facing most people living in Africa, young people were clearly facing the
added structural challenge of having less access to computers and Internet services precisely
because they were young. Some YFG were not office based, and many of those who were, were not
senior enough in their organisations to have direct access to computers on their desks.
Furthermore, as one YFG member pointed out, computers are often seen as necessary tools for the
'real work' that adults carry out. The lack of seriousness with which youth organisations are regarded
is demonstrated on many levels. In the example the young man on the YFG gave, he indicated that
'donors would rather give us typewriters than computers. Computers are for serious businesses, not
for young people who can't be trusted to be responsible, so we are offered the equipment that will not
help us to progress.'
•
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Due to time and capacity constraints it quickly became clear that the YFG would only be able to
convene one meeting. It was agreed that this meeting would bring together all YFG members as well
as additional representatives from countries that had demonstrated strong responses to the epidemic,
and/or those that had demonstrated particularly weak responses.
Therefore it was agreed that a YFG Regional Preparatory Meeting on Youth and AIDS would be
convened in Pretoria. After much to-inq and fro-ing, and a postponement and the meeting eventually
took place from October 30 - Nov1, 2000.
The following is a summary of the key issues that YFG members raised during the workshop. These
issues have fundamentally shaped the way in which the ADF Youth programme has been structured.
Of equal importance, has been the nature of the epidemic itself. Its speed, the extent to which it has
particularly affected girls and young women and the opportunities it throws before us in terms of a
response that brings out the best in humanity, are exciting, daunting, and worthy of the complete
attention of all youth leaders. The conversations between the young people who attended the
workshop, as well as the comments that were exchanged via e-mail, attest to a deep and abiding
sense of awe, humour and urgency at the tasks that lie ahead.

Who's Young?
It was agreed that the Western definition of youth does not apply in most African contexts. Young
men and young women in particular face higher rates of unemployment than other segments of the
population. Therefore, where adulthood is marked by the lability to earn and income and support a
family, youth often extends well into the 30s.
The YFG agreed that for the purposes of the ADF 2000, the UN definition of youth, which spans 16 24, would not be sufficient, as many African states have significantly broader definitions of youth. It
was agreed that 'youth' would be defined as beginning at 14 and extending until 35. However, given
the exclusion of young people aged 14 - 24 in most decision-making structures within the youth
sector, it was agreed that young people in this age range would be the priority for the conference,
particularly in terms of representation.

Are we all the same?
The term 'youth' is a generic word that is used to describe a very broad population. The YFG
discussed the fact that young people are both male and female, they represent a range of ags, some
have children and are married, some live in poverty, while others are middle class or belong to the
elite, some are in wheelchairs, some are employed, etc. The YFG felt is was important to remain
mindful of these differences. In particular, the group noted that where these differences resulted in a
VUlnerability to HIV infection for some groups of young people - based on their difference from other
young people - it would be necessary to take these differences in power, and privilege into account.
In particular, the importance of recognising the inequalities between young women and young men,
and between young women and older men, was noted.

What needs to Change?
YFG members discussed the key challenges facing young people's ability to fight the epidemic in
terms of Prevention. Care and Support, Information and Media and Policy and Research. They
brainstormed the following list:
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•

War

•

Lack of resources to purchase condoms and lEe materials

•

Condom use not accepted by youth

•

High cost of condoms

•

Doubts about the quality of condoms

•

Misinformation from teachers and community leaders about AIDS

•

Youth do not believe AIDS exists

•

Information regarding PWLHAs is not allowed

•

Lack of funds to employ educators

•

Lack of adequate communication and networking within the country

•

Lack of recognition of youth in stakeholders meetings

•

Volunteer spirit is lacking

•

Language barriers and illiteracy

•

Maintaining skilled people

•

Transitory nature of youth as a stage of life

•

Limitations as to what can be discussed in public

•

High cost of publicity

•

Where good policies exist implementation and dissemination is difficult

•

Behaviour change is difficult because of lack of hope, economic choices,

•

Social stigma attached to HIV positive status

The YFG then fleshed out this list and shaped into specific challenges that they wanted to prioritise for
the ADF:
a) Challenge: WAR
War impacts on the socio-economic situation, including:
•

Unemployment

•

poverty

•

poor nutrition

•

education

War also has profound implications for spread of HI Virus because it has been found to encourage an
environment in which rape is commonplace, and in which familial and community relationships are
often disrupted if not severed. In addition, war often results in forced migration, which has serious
implications for the spread of the virus.
b) Challenge: LACK OF INFORMATION
Many young people lack information that will assist them in changing their sexual behaviour. At all
levels of media, not enough effort has been put into ensuring that information is translated into local
languages and reaches rural youth. Key media channels include radio, TV, newspapers and posters.
Target groups for specific tailored information should include:
•

Youth - boys and girls

•

educators
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•

religious leaders

•

parents

•
•

teachers

•

NGOs

state and traditional leaders/authorities

c) Challenge: ACCESS TO CONDOMS
There is a lack of resources on both the levels of African governments and members of the general
population. Condoms are expensive, and in most countries are only available in chemists. Where
they are available for free, the supply is inconsistent, methods of delivery are unsystematic and the
quality of the product is often poor because the condoms are kept in inappropriate conditions.
Leadership Challenge: Finding innovative ways of getting condoms distributed by looking at African
contexts as an opportunity for creativity rather than as a threat.
Seeking solutions that push leaders to engage with manufacturers on lowering the cost of condoms.
d) Challenge: SOCIAL STIGMA AND HIV/AIDS
The widespread discrimination against PLWHAs is unjust and creates a hostile environment for
attempts to treat people living with the virus so that they can live longer, healthier, more productive
lives. All human beings have the right to a life free from harassment and violence, and governments
have an obligation to provide an environment free from violence. De-stigmatising HIV is therefore,
very irnportant for fostering democracy.
e) Challenge: STRUCTURAL AND INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY TO DELIVER
There is a general inability to deliver counselling, medication, nutritional advice. etc. in many of the
health systems of African countries. Leadership needs to be taken to leverage support for institutional
responses to HIV by buildinq on and critiquing the community-based models that have been
developed as well as encouraging systematic attempts to formulate public-private sector partnerships.
In particular young people must be brought into assisting with the care and treatment of PWAs.
Where National Youth Service Programmes exist, they can be used to get young people into the care
and support side of HIV programmes, rather than solely focusing on prevention.
f)

Challenge: LACK OF YOUTH SPECIFIC POLICIES

Young people have little policy and legislation to protect them in terms of their rights to sexual and
reproductive health and informatIon. An understanding of their rights can only be advanced if they are
aware that they can legal protection if they are harassed by clinic staff, or if they are lobbying for the
provision of condoms, information, etc. A number of YFG members said that their countries had
Youth Health Policies or Youth AIDS Plans. It was agreed that encouraging youth to youth and
South-South co-operation would assist in this arena.

How do We Make the Change We want to See?
YFG Members agreed that each of these priority areas would be integrated into the Youth Component
of the ADF Programme. It was agreed that the ADF 2000 would serve as critical opportunity to claim
a space for young people. It was agreed that the fight against AIDS cannot continue to take place
without structured and systematic participation of young people at the highest levels of decisionmaking at national and international levels. The ADF was seen as a first step in a process of
demonstrating the dedication of young women and men in Africa to providing a different, more
dynamic and more open-minded leadership on HIV/AIDS than we have seen thus far.
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2.5 DIASPORA SUMMARY
This summary focuses on the role of Diaspora networks in HIV/AIDS prevention. It is a collection of
ideas from participants in the focus group discussions. In order to understand how Diaspora networks
can be used in fighting HIV/AIDS, it is important to begin with a working definition. African Diaspora
network can be broadly defined as an extended group of African people living within and outside the
continent and share similar interests or concerns that interact and remain in informal contact for
mutual assistance or support. As mentioned by many contributors, the purpose of the Diaspora
network would be to enumerate those groups who not only have a vested interest in the fight against
HIV/AIDS in Africa. but more importantly those who might express a willingness to translate their
interest into something more tangible.
Over the past two decades, HIV/AIDS has inflicted enormous pain, suffering and death throughout
sub-Saharan Africa. It is very evident that HIV/AIDS affects everyone regardless of race, ethnicity,
age, socioeconomic status and geographic location. Several studies show that the impact of the
disease can be seen across all sectors including health, education, agriculture, and mining sectors.
Like many other infectious diseases, sub-Saharan Africa bears the greatest burden, with 70 % of the
global population with HIV or AIDS.
The role of Diaspora in fighting HIV/AIDS is increasingly receiving regional and international attention.
Many people view Diaspora as a promising strategy for HIV/AIDS prevention for many reasons. First,
there is no doubt that Africans in the Diaspora network are in a better and privileged position to make
significant contributions to the health of the continent. It is obvious that most of them are living in
wealthy countries where mobilizing the needed technical and financial resources are easier.
Secondly, Diaspora network can playa vital role in gathering and disseminating relevant information
on HIV/AIDS. In addition, the network can collect research results and apply them in the fight against
HIV/AIDS. Finally, the Diaspora network can organize itself to lobby respective governments,
multilateral and bilateral institutions, NGOs, foundations, and other institutions to be part of the
solution.
The African world as we know it and of which we are a part, is threatened by complicated web of
problems that stem from HIV/AIDS. People of African decent are vested with a moral commitment to
come together and fight HIV/AIDS. They are the only people in the NORTH who have much idea
about what is needed in Africa and where it is needed and who can handle it. It is not cost effective for
NORTH folk to go SOUTH with a small amount of money to find suitable beneficiaries. Every African
in the Diaspora has a community that could benefit from external resources and do a lot of good with
quite a small amount of financial or material assistance. From Ethiopia to Senegal and from Libya to
South Africa, Africans must come together beyond the superficial boundaries of nationality, ethnicity,
and religion to make that happen. There is strength in numbers, and there is power in our combined
intelligence. The Diaspora network must focus on proposing potential solutions for preventing
HIV/AIDS in Africa.
Individually, in the Diaspora we must take responsibility for harnessing the pertinent knowledge that
may flow from each of our multiple affiliations and associations and bring it to bear upon the problem.
Across academic disciplines each of us can make valuable contributions. We strongly believe that it
is incumbent upon Africans to establish the priorities, the action plan, and to direct the flow of
assistance as It comes. Those charged with this responsibility must clearly understand that there is
little margin for error. The world is watching and waiting for an opportunity to seize control.
Many critics agree that the HIV/AIDS front is too broad and our arsenal of interventions too few. The
Diaspora network must re-evaluate lessons learned in countries that have made progress against
AIDS. Obviously, we should begin with Diaspora interventions that have worked within the African
context. We know very well that implementing a smaller core set of cost-effective activities at a
community scale could have a huge sustained effect on the whole epidemic.
Research shows that there are very few HIV/AIDS Diaspora networks that can be replicated,
intensified or scaled up. Here are few exarnples of groups and individuals that are trying to facilitate
the Diaspora initiatives:
~----,------------------
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•

In 1992 Africans, in particular Ethiopian health professionals residing in Sweden considering
the deteriorating health situation in their home land, got organized and formed an association
called the "Association of Ethiopian Health Professionals in Sweden", (AEHPS). These
Ethiopian professionals through their association were/are primarily assisting to the
improvement of primary health care in their home country by canalizing financial resources
from Sweden back to Ethiopia. This association is one of its kind to the Ethiopians in the
Diaspora which has brought significant differences to the health-development of the targeted
community in the country. Currently, the Association is participating on the fight against
HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia.

•

The Faith Tabernacle Baptist Church of Chicago, USA has shown interest in contributing to
the struggle of HIV/AIDS. Pastor Donald Sharp has explained how African Americans plan
ways to handle the pandemic. They are ready to playa key role by financing and assisting
structures that are working on this urgent struggle.

•

50 Lemons, a small US-based group initiated its first project in Ethiopia and is planning to
involve the entire African Diaspora here in the U.S. to respond to the HIV/AIDS related needs
of the many other African countries.

•

The AfriFund goal is to create a framework so that Africans in the Diaspora can team up to
deliver funds to communities in Africa and help build a network in Africa that is making use of
AfriFund resources and also serves to validate their use and the results achieved.

Perhaps, intellectual Diaspora can be a promising strategy for HIV/AIDS prevention, but it remains to
be seen. Clearly the Diaspora that we build today must not dissolve when the ADF conference ends.
If anything the shared knowledge the conference confers upon us should reinforce our commitment to
fight the epidemic. The technology of modern communication is at our disposal. It is a tool we must
liberally employ to remain bound together, because what we are up against will require the concerted
efforts of many for the foreseeable future.

